
Fully extendable drawer. For effortless access
Its never been easier to access your fresh produce with the fully extendable 
drawer. The convenient design means that it can be pulled the whole way out. 
Offering an easier way to store and get whatever ingredients you want.

Odour-free fridge, with the CleanAir Filter
Enjoy a fresh-smelling fridge with CleanAir filter Our filter uses charcoal to 
neutralise strong food odours, protecting the natural aroma of your ingredients.

Effortless control with Electronic Touch Controls
Electronic Touch Controls provide easy access to the 
refrigerator's settings and functions, so you can 
manage the temperature depending on your needs. 
Ultimate control at your fingertips.

Humidity control for fresh greens
Enjoy delicious vegetables with our Humidity Control 
drawer. By managing the moisture in the air, it creates 
the best environment to store food. Closing the vents 
creates the ideal space for storing herbs and leafy 
greens, while opening the vents gives optimum storage. 

Consistently cool, with DynamicAir
DynamicAir makes sure that the environment inside your fridge is kept at a 
stable temperature. It works by circulating cool air throughout, meaning that 
even when the door is opened, your food is protected from heating up.

With FlexiShelf, you can reorganise the interior of the fridge in whichever way 
suits you. The movable, half-depth glass shelf can extend fully, or just half way, 
to make room for taller items. Meaning you can always store tall bottles, or 
many smaller items, effortlessly.

Stable temperature, always cool
DynamicAir Technology creates an airflow, moving cool air around the fridge, 
so there's always a stable temperature in every corner. Preserving ingredients 
from losing shape or drying out.

Product Benefits & Features

• 314 litre gross fridge capacity
• Auto fridge defrost
• Intensive cooling with auto switch off - for fast chilling of fresh food
• 3 full width door shelves
• 1 full width covered dairy compartment
• Bottle shelf with holder
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Height (mm) 1769
Width (mm) 556
Depth (mm) 549
Dimensions (mm) (HxWxD) 1769x556x549
Dimensions 1780x560x550
Installation BI DoD
Door hinges Right & Reversible
Min. ambient temp, C 10
Cord Length 2.4
Voltage 230-240
Frequency 50
Energy efficiency (2010/30/EC) A++
Annual energy consumption, kWh 114
Freezing capacity, kg/24h 0
Rising time, h 0
Climate Class (2010/30/EC) SN-N-ST-T
Noise level, dB(A) 35
DK_RE_GrossNet_capacity 314/310
Gross capacity chill zone 0
Net capacity chill zone (l) 0
Gross capacity  star compartment 0
Net capacity star compartment (l) 0
Star Rating Freezer Compartment None
Colour White

Lamps, refrigerator 1, Integrated to FanHigh, Internal. 
LED, With rise-on effect

Equipment Zero None
ProdPartCode All Open

Product Specification
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